
In odd assents I's still going agar copies of the NO files, This relates to 
100-116601-.1977 	 Third Mea • 

Os* LIANA% 
GreskAmstaureat (Greek nab?) 
Greet Peso* dal possibly one ?aglow *Corley, aka Madam* 
Aunt awned ono of the two Ors* ate in this epossel area at that tine. His 

'so at the ead or the tlodk of roaster away from Canal or 4ust geosoos 'banal*, the 
nest street, also on that aide of Deesior* 

I Just noticed My error, thieves ea Canal. I knee of no Greek restaurant thin,* 
Hawever, there imago:her report I read In shit* it is reported dart vithoot set 

arrests, there had been am overdid frooss near the Wens* Remanent told no of toot, if 
it hapicaaat. 

I think the -reference is to Ibexes the Jigsness, was/ appears *ism bean a home.* 
sexual* She Pans Greek vestal:realm* pmetonisod lamely hy boasookuala and seam= 
the room. Nue hem re, tetiza• Alsammeremal dld sows rea24fino  wash  for Unit Plot*. 
Pena introduced as to his. he seemed to be a soodloram hat 44gy ever Sheet. - 

IA any agent, nit sot UMW *On this perm:splatter eat a third manor reporttag 
one, I hero sash a film node=  the  Lite Mini* 140* Ammo COMO 1014 VW about this does not 
:ppm:rim any of tho PEI reports /*se nerds shieh• In reesorkable. 

Mein wassail aware of this third mom* Bat in the °heckles: seiating to the picketing 
004 those agents not deeply.  bombed in the ones made Wqraletim at Ida, Then; never 44, 	prepared mothtegIlice a Operate anon an this, whisik I alaarasead as remakolelehi- 

.Lowagy resell WY telling; yea that "are soya hones la the RoghtiOSU fOstagos  that 
he "MEd Messrs  thrall:Muses dbootor age this on the liaintaala as =OM as Oswald vas 
identified, and that it diamaPPoonodliino  the Ili returned the f0410eao it borrowed* 
Plow mamma this to am* 

Odd. There bee to be a eepsrate file on this* Thera vas nothing aloes ld this tins  in the 
NO PO files. IN* gran. 	thous iromidOd If not all the copies Imam. 


